
El TRI LOST RUM
PASTS, December, Ib69.—Paris, so prosai-

sully materialist, is also always enchanted
'with auythiog in the shape of a mystery, and
Stories of ghosts, fortune telling and clairvoy-

nce ar4. its especial delight. The newest
•'fact" in this line is the adventure which has
just happened to the beautiful barowz,e.s
phonse de Rothschild, (the only pretty roman
of the name.) apropos of a magnificent diamond
wing. The baroness was oneof a huntingpl.rty
composed entirely of persons belonging to the
itothschild family, assembled a week or two
Igo at the Chateau de Ferrieres. While fol-
lowing the hounds with the rent of the party
the young baroness drew off a glove, and in so
doing drew off also, but unconsciously, the ring
in question. On returning to the chateaushe
Perceived that the ring was gone and as it was
*tot only of immense pecuniary value, but highly
prized by her as a souvenir, her anxiety to
have it found may tie imagined. Notices were
St once put up all over the estate, announcing
the loss of the ring, and promising a reward
of BY° hundred francs for its recovery.• The
keepers, gardeners and servants of the chateau
weregreatly excited by the incident, and noth-
tag was talked of that evening on the estate of
lerrieres but the lost ring and the reward of-
fered fur it.. But the park is so vast, thealleys
were so full of mud and deid leaves, that noone ventured to hope that the ring would be
discovered. The daughter of the head keeper,
who had been in the service of Madame Al-
rhonse de RAhschild and was much attached
to her, was especially excited on the subject,
and lay awake in her bed the greeter part of
the night unable to sleep for thinking of the
furrow the baroness would feel at the loss of
this precious ring, and wishing it were possible
for her to find it.. It was not until towards
lemming that she fell asleep, when she dreamed
eat a stranger appeared to her, and thus ad.
dressed her: "As soon as day breaks go to the
Grose-roads next to the old stone cross; you
will find the ring in a heap of rotten leaves, at
the foot of the great elm, at the edge of the
ditch." Waking from her sleep as the stranger
(waged .speaking the girl sprang out of bed,
dressed herselt with the utmost expedition, and
hastened to the spot indicated in her dream,
pushed aside the leaves at the foot of the tree,
tend beheld the missing ring, "shining like a
glow worm." joyfully possessing herself of
the treasure, she rushed back to the chateau,
ehentingas she went, "I've found the ring !

I've found thering !" Five minutes afterwards
the Baroness Alphonse had the missing token
on her finger, and the keeper's daughter found
herself possessed of a dot that will no doubt
raise her immensely in the eyes of all the lads
bt the neighborhood of Ferrieres. As the
Baron James de Rothschild, the head of the
family, is a detrout believer in the supernatural,
the girl's story met with general credence at
the chateau. wh'nee it spread rapidly and was
soon the general topic of the gossip-loving sa-
loons of the capital, where it. is now being dis-
cussed by -the believers and unbelievers in
spiritual influences; those who refuse to accept
The fact. of the dream. being unable to explain
by what other agencies she could have suc-
ceeded in finding so small an object, lost under
such cireumstanc.-s. As to the great banker,
when questioned as to his opinion with regard
to the dream, he invariably answers, "The
ring is found, that is the important point; the
rest. is of no consequence."

The story, in its progress amongthe Parisian
saloons, has called forth a host of others
greatly well attested and equally inexplieable,
And among them the incident which happened
in the autumn of this year to the Russian Prin-
cess W., a resident of Paris and a general
favorite, who one rainy day was sitting beside
a fire in her bedroom, nursing a violent attack
of neuralgia. when she suddenly beheld on one
of the panels of the door—hung with draperies
of drab silk—a shadowy appearance, as though
projected from a magic lantern—at first dim,
but gradually becoming distinct, and which at
length represented a forest, not as a scene in

of
nature. As she gazed into this forest, ehe-enw
aspertsmmin moving cautiously, as though in
'pursuit of g tme ; and then she saw a boar lying
In wait for the hunter, upon whom it sprang
as he approached, throwing him down, and
tearing him with his tusks : then there ap-
peared rushing through the trees a group of
huntsmen. who approached the wounded man
with gestures of despair.

The boar sprang out of sight as the group
closed round their comrade and carried him
from the wood, leaving a trail of blood as they
disappeared. The shrieks of the Princess.
brought all the people in the house to her room.
"There ! there ! my brother ! my poor broth-
er!"_ she 'icseamed, pointing to the hangings.
Nothing was to be seen in the direction indi-
cated, and every one endeavored to calm her,
to persuade her that,she had fallen asleep,'and
bad been dreaming. But nothing could con-
vince tier that what she had seen could be a
dream. She wept long and bittterly, and kept
exclaiming, "My brother ! my brother!" This
state of nervous excitement was with difficulty
controlled, and when she had revived her self
command, she wrote letter after letter to that
brother she had seen in her vision, and who
was lathe Crimea, where he possessed immense
estates covered with woods, in which he was
in the habit of hunting. A few weeks after-
wards the Princess 'W. learned that at the very
time when she saw this vision her brother was
WOO down by a boar that he had been fol
lowing in the forest; thathe 'was trampled and
torn by the animal exactly as shehad seen, and
was carried off, apparently dead,by hisfriends,
who came up with hint just in time to save his
life. The Prince, who is now in Paris, is still
suffering from the wounds inflicted by the tusks
and hoots of the animal, and which are not
yet entirely healed.—Correspondence Evening
Pest.

- WASHINGTON LAYING THE CORNER STONE OF

THE CAPITOL.-A correspondent of the Bangor
Whig tells the following interesting anecdote
of Washington!

'Recent events have recalled very forcibly
to my mind the following incident, which may,
perhaps, prove interesting to many of your
readers at the present time.

"Being on a visit to Washington during the
recess of Congress in the spring of 1857, I
walked one day with a friend to view the works
Which were then already in program for the
extension of the Capitol. As we sauntered
among the pillars in the basement of the old
building, we fell in with a venerable-looking
Mau, lviving the appearance of a countryman,
who seemed to be there upon the same business
that we were. We entered into a conversation4ith him, and he informed us that he was a
Virginian, 'raised' a few miles down the river,
ant far from Mount Vernon. 'Very likely,
then, we remarked, 'you may recollect General
Washington.' Perfectly well,' he replied,
'indeed, I saw himwhen he laid the foundation
to this building.'

"'I was but a boy then.' he continued, 'but
I remember very distinctly how he looked as he
stood in this way over the stone, and settled it
in its'place with a pry. It was a huge stone,
And, as placed, it must have required no little
strength to more it. But the General was a
very athletic man, and moved it apparently
with- ease. There were a numberof boyb there
from our neighborhood, and it was a standing
marvel With us all how tho General movedthat
idone. A few days after theGeneral happened
to be riding by our school-house on horseback,
as we were playing outside. We, all pulled off
our hats to-him, and he stopped his horse for
s-momentadd spoke to us, very pleasantly,—
(N of tkh liCys cried ont, 'Please, General,
tell us bew you moved that great stone up
yonder the other day.' 'Why, boys,' said he,
ensiling, 'did I move the stone?' 'O, -10s,

you mimed. 11.--ire_ you)
bola,' said the General, lookingivery serious,
ancrspeakipg slowly, ujtaltillg his long, finger
at us as he spoke, 'ltoybu letrqeif nobody mopes
thaf'+44l44-4W4line.".

Busintes tube.
'E NT IS T R Y.

THE UNDERSIGNED,
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.

Respectfully tenders his professional services to the
citizens of Harrisburg and

OFFICE IN STATE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE B.R AD Y HOUSE.

sep2s-d& wtf B. M GILDER, D. D. 8.

DR. 0. WEICHEL
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.
lie la now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

duties of profession inall its branches.
A LONG eau year SUGCENNFUL NfNDIOAL 1117NATICNON

jar-tides hill, in protrutaiuK full and ample satisfaction to
all who mayfavor him with a call,be thedisease Chronic
or any othernature. mlB ddcwly

W 'W. 11 AY 8,
A T T 0 lUN E Y LI A W.

OFFICE,
WALNII EMMET, BETWEEN SECOND dr, THIRD

apb] HARIMBURG, PA. .

WM. H. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Waco corner of MARKET STREET and the SQUARE
• (Wyethla,) tweed floor front.

-117" Entrance on Market Square. n2l-Iyditw

THEO. F. SOHEFFER)
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

janB No. 18 Market Street, Harriabarg.

\VM. PARKHILL,
1;117COES8OB TO H. I. Lure,

PLUMBER AND. BRASS FOUNDER,
108 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG.

BRASS CASTINGS, ofevery description, made to order.
American manufacturedLead and Iron Pipes of all sixes.
Hydranta ofevery description made and repaired. Hotand
Cold Water Baths, Shower Baths, Water Closets, Cistern
Pumps, Lead Collins and Lead work of every description
doneit the shortestnotice onthe moat reasonable terms.
Factory and Engine work in general. All orders thank-
fully received and punctually attended to.

The highest price in cash given for old Copper, Braes,
Lead and Speller. isylB-dtf

C. MOLTZ,J.ANGINSEB, MACHINIST AND STEAM SITTER,

No. 6, North Sixth at., between Walnut and Market,
Harrisburg, Pa.

14schiset7 crererycitscriptioo made mid repaired. Drug
Cocksof an Rises, and a large assortment of GasFittings
eonatantly on band.

All work done in this establishment will be under hie
own supervision, and warrantedto givesatisfaction.

oe 26.

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
2.7 801JTH SECOND STREET, ABOVE OBEESNIFT,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Depot for the sale ofStereoscopes,Stereoscoplo Views,

Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
takenfor religions publications. no3o-dy

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MD

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is plealantly
sitNuated on orth-ent corner of Ilowsrd and Frontlin
streets, a few doorsWwest of the NorthernCentralRail-
way Depot. Ivory attention paid to the comfort of his
gnests. G. LEISRNRING, Proprietor,

jel2-tf_ (Late of Selina Grove,Pa.)

§otels.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
SOUTH EAST CORNER OF 11TH AND MARKET STREETS.

ADJOINING TIIE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL.
ROAD DEPOT,

NIXXXIA.A.X11231-212'.13.1.A96.
The undersigned would respectfully inform thePublic

that be has taken the above Hotel, formerly known as
" THE MANSION HOUSE," which he has refitted and
newlyfurnished throughout.

The Rooms are spacious and commodious, andfurnished
with everyconvenience to be foundinthebest Ilotebsin
the City.

The “lINITED STATES" is admirablylocated for the
convenience oftravelers, being under the sameroof with
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving both
hack hire and porterage of baggage. No pains will be
spared torender the " UNITED STATES" &pleasant and
agreeableresidence to all who mayfavor it with their

H.W. SANAOA, Proprietor:

insurance.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE, MUTUAL.

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS $904,907.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
• INCORPORATED 1784.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1,219,47649.

The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known
Companies, will make InSurance against loss or damage

by fire, either perpetually or annually, on property in

tither town or country,
Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.

Apply personally or by, letter to
WILLIAM BUEHLER,

doci-d&wi3r Harrisburg, Pa.

Bank Applicatiano.
BANK NOTI OE—Notice is hereby

given, that the undersigned have formed an Asso-
ciation, and prepared and executed a Certificate, for the
purpose of establishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and
Deirosite, under the provisions of the act entitled gi An
act to establish a systent of ftto Banking in Pennell,

and to secure the public against loss from Insol-
vent Banks,"" approved the31st day of March, A. D. 1880,
said Bank to be called THE DOWNINGToWN BANK,
to be located in Downingtown, to consist of a Capital
Stock ofFifty Thousand Dollars, in. shares of Fifty Dol-
lars each, with 'the privilege of increasing the same to
anyamount not exceeding in all Three Hundred Thells
sand Dollars. .

CharlesDowning, David Shelmire, 1.

John Webster, William Rogers,
William Edge, J. K. Eshelman,
Richard D. Wells, SamuelRingwalt, ,
J. P. Baugh, Stephen illatchford.
September 8, 1860 —sepl7-dtim , . .

BANK NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby
given that an Association has been formed and a

certificate prepared ,for the purpose of establishing a
Bank of Issue., Di/meant %nil Deposita under the pawl
sions of the act entitled "An act to establtsh asystem
of Free Banking'in Pennsylvania, and to securethe pub.:
lie against loss from Insolvent Banks,"approved the 3lst
day of March, 1860. The said Bank to be called The
Bethlehem Bank,” and to be 100 494 in the borough of
Bethlehem, in the county of Northampton., with aeapi-
tit Stock of Fifty Thousand Dollars, in shares of Fifty
Dollars each, with the privilege of increasing the said
Stock to Two Hundred Thousand Dollars. 5a2546m

CHOICE BA-110E8!
WORCESTERSHIRE, •

• LUOHNOW CHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL, •

BOYER'S SULTANA,
• ATHEN/EUK,

LONDON CLUB,
SIR ROBERT PEEL,

INDIASOY,
READING SAUCE,

ENGLASH PEPPER sAircE.
For dale by . WM. DOCK, Via., k CO.

Trim

UPHOLSTE.RING.
C. F. VOLLMER,

laprepared to do all kluds of work intho
UPHOLSTERING BUSINESS.Pays particular attention to MAKING AND PUTTING

DOWN CARPETS, MAKING AND REPAIRING MAT-
TRASSES, REPAIRING FURNITURE, &e., &c. He
.can be found at all times at residebee, the'rearoftheWllllaa , Tell House, corner orRaspberry and Bladeberry alleys. sep2a,ay

CANDLES!!!
PARAFFIN CANDLES, • .

OFERIR CANDLES,
ST/URINE CANDLES,

ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
CHEMICAL aiIuP ARR IIIOZACHADNLDELSE,s.STAI

TALLOW CANDLES.
A large brillee Or ;heam is glom, maim, /au at

.

unusually taw fairtgiby , „ ,
WM. DOOM, JR., dr. 00.,•
Opposite theCourt House ,janl

PRANBERRM—A very Superior lot.
Id at Imsej MILDOGS,

Alisallantous.
Tus AMAIAGASCLTION or LANOVAGI63.--There IS avowing

tendency in thin age to appropriate the most elpiessive
words of other 1:ngange•, and after a while to insertcrate
the n into our ow, ; tbus the word Cephalic, which is
from the Creek, signifying "for the acid," is now becom-
log popularized in e 3 nneetion with Mr. Epaldines great
Headache remedy, but it will soon be used in a more gen-
eral way, and the word Cephall will become as common-
asElectrotype and many othe,s whose distinctionas for-
eign words has been worn away by (oilmen usage until
they seem "native a to the manor born."

Pardly Realized.
Hi 'writ 'orrible 'eadashe thin hatternoon,hull I stepped

into the hapothecatiea hand gays hi to the man, 'Wart you
Imam me of in 'eadache?" "Does it hache 'ard," say■
'e. 46131exosedirgly," says hi, bind upon that 'a gave rise
a Cephalic Pill, hand 'pen me hencr it cured ice se quick
that I tdly realised 1 'ad lad an Isaiah°.

11711saitioilig is the favorite sign by which nature
makesknown any deviation whatever from the natural
state ofthe brat 1, and view.' in this light it maybe looked"
on as a safeguard intended to give notice of disease which
might otherwise escape attention, till too late to bsreme-
died i and it= indieatioes should never be neglechd. Head-
aches may be elsrsided under two names, via Symptoms-
tie and Idiopathic. Symptomatic headache is exceedingly
commonand's the precursor of a great variety of diseases,
among which are Apoplexy, Gout, Rheumatism and all
febrile diseases. In its nervous form it is sympathetic of
disease of the stomach constituting sick headache, ofhe-
patic dise ise conetitutng bilious headache, of worms,
constipation ani other disorders of the bowels, as well as
renal anduterine iffeetions. Diseasesof the heartace very
frequently attended with Headaches; Anaemia and plethora
are also affections which frequently occasion beadlche.—
Idiopathic Headache is also very common, being usually
distinguished by the name ofnervous headache, sometimes
opining on suddenly in a State of apparently sound health
and pros ;rating at ones the mental ant phyateal energies,
and inother instantmi it comes on slowly, heralded by de-
pression of spirits oracerbity of temper. In most instals •
ces the pain is in the front of the head, ever one or both
eyes, and sometimes provoking vomiting ; under this class
may also be named Neuvaigta.

For the trait:tient of either Class of headache the Ce-
phalic Pills have been found asure and safe remedy, relie-
ving the most acute pains in afew minutes, and by its subtle
powereradicatiog the diseases of which Headache is the
unerring index.

Bawler —Miens wants youto send her a box of Cep-
halic Glue, no, a bottle of Prepared Pills—but Ism think-
ing theta not just it &tither ; but perhaps yell be either
knowing what it in. Ye see Mae% nigh dead and gone with
the SickHeadache, and wants soma more of that same as
relaived her before.

Druggist —You must mean Spablirtg's Cephalic Pille.
Dridget.—Och mite now and you ve sod it,here's the

quarther and gia me the Pilh and dont be all day about It
aither.

Constipation or Costiveness.
No one of the "many ills flesh is heir to" is soprevalent,

so little underetocd, and so much neglected as Cotiveicese.
Often originating in carelessness or sedentary habits; it is
regarded as a slight disorder of too little consequence to
excite anxiety, while in reality it is the precursor and
companion of many or the mostfatal and dangerous &s-
-eams, and unless early eradicated it will bring the sufferer
to an untimely grave. Among the lighter witile of which
costiveness is the usual attendant are Headache, Colic,
Rheumatism, Foal Breath, Piles and others of 1 ke nature.
while a long train of ,frightful diseases such as Malignant
Fevers, obsesses, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Apo-
plexy, Epilepsy, Paralysis, Hysteria, Ilypoohoadriasis,
Melancholy and Insanity, first indicate their pretence in
the system by this alarming symptom. Not unirtquently
the diseases named originate in.Constipation, butrake on
an independent existence (mime the canoe is eradicated in
an early stage. From all these considerations it fellows
thatthedisorder &Mktreceive immediateattentimwhen.
ever it occurs, and no person should neglect to get a box
of Cephalic Pita on th • first appearance of the cnnplaint,
is their timely me will expel the insidious apprauches of
disease and destroy this dangerous foe to human like.

A. Real Blessing.
Pkysician--Well, Mtg. Jones, bow is that headiche ?

Mrs Janes—(done ! Doctor. all gone! th 3 pill n sent
cared me in justtwenty minutes, and I wish y would
send more so that I can have them handy.

Physician.—You can get them at any Druggist. Call
for Oepeatie Pills, I findthey never fail, and Ireelmunend
them in all cases of headache

Mrs. Jones —Ishall sen i for a box directly, M shall
tell all my suffering friends, fo: they are a real

11.•

TWENTY lillittania nu DoutAng llsysn.—lift,,grolding
hes sold two millions of bottles f his celebratedpared
Glue an it is estimated that each bottle saves at set ten
dollars worth of broken furniture, thus making a aggre-
gategate of twenty millions or dollars reclaimed from 'et 1008
by this' valuable invention Hieing made his lce a
household word, he now proposes to do themirld still
greater service by curing all the aching bee ith his
Cephalic Pills , and if they are as goad as his G lut Hea-
daches will soon vanish away like snow in duly. i

1-Ores agorrememr,ant the mentalMINI ancnristy
incident to the close attention to business or stilly, are
among the numerous causes of Nervous Ileadschit. t`tte
disordered state of mint ant body incident to this liptrms-
ing cemplaint is a fatal blow toall energyand amblimi

ferers by tais disorder can always obtain speedy eel.ef
fromthese dietcesain.t attacks by wins one of the Osphalic
Pella wiseaevor the symptom* appear. It quiets ths over-
tasked train,. and sputum. the strained and jtrring ierves,
andrelaxes the tension ot the stomach which alwirs ac-
companies and aggravates therdiaordered conditionbf the
brain., .

•
.

FAMKOKI4I KNOWING —Spablingis Cephalic Pilhnre a
certain care for sick Headache, Dihons Headache,Nkvous
Headache;Costiten'ees and Geueral Debility. 1

—4,-

(MUT DISOOVNEY.—among the MOSE important f all
the great medical dos ;ovaries ofthli age maybe consred
the sestunef essalaitlau for serekacElon Erma Utah ox,
the Ceph HiePill for relief of Headache, _and the ofskQuinine for the prevention of Seven, either of wh is
a sure speci9c, whose benefits will be experienced Want.
feting humanity long after their discoverers are forgoten.

'Din you ever have the Sick Headache? Do Souremember the throbbing temples, the fevered 'Craw, the
loathing and disgust at the sight of food? Hew totally
unlit you. were f r pleasure, conversation or study. s
of the Cephalic Pills wouldh relieved you from all 5
suffering which youthen oapariensal For this 41,04 goqer
purposes you should siwaYs have a boa of them onhandl°
use as occasion requires,

valic.4?
etl2s)Viteil4QQ4.CURE Co
Nervousileadmhe
41, CURE

-1011aS
Headache,

By the Wile ofthese Pills the periodio attacks of Ner-
vous or Sick Headache may be prevented; and if taken
at the commencement ofan attack immediate relief from
pain and Sickness will be obtained.

They seldom Nil In removing the Nausea and Head-
ache to which female' are ix; subject.

They act gently upon the bowels,—removing Costive-
ReBS.l

For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and
all persona or adellUtli habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative, improving the appetite, giving tons and vigor
to the digestive omens, and restoring the natural elasticity
andstrength of the whole system.

The O.IIPHALIO PILLS are the result or long investi-
gation and_eamfully conducted experiments, homing boon
in use many years, duringwhich time they have prevented
and relieved a vast amount of pain and mitering from
Headache, whether originating in the nervoussystem or
from • demised Mateof the stornacit.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
may be taken at all times withperfect meaty withoutma-
king any change of diet, and the absence ofany disa-
greeable gaits venders it easy to administer them to
thildras,

BIWARII OF 00IIRTIDISEITS !

The genuine have are signatures ofHenry 0. Spalding on
each box.

Boldby Druggists and allMiler dealers in Medicines.
A Box will. be witby mail prepaid on receipt orrho
• PRICE TWENTY-RIVE CENTS. •

All ordersidnigld he addressed to

11Tarim C. SPALMING
to ,CXXIA.R STRI6IOI II/$* 1101111Lp

sold•diewy. •

V TIOE . The undersigned having
II o ed anEnglish and Classical School for Boys in
the L nit Boom of what was formerly called the
"'lfni Brethren Church," on Front, between Walnut
and . streets, is prepared to receive pupils and
Iris , . them is the besholiee usually fought-in schools
of that Wader. The number of pupils is limited to
twenty ye.

For ormation with regard to terms, &c.,apply to
Rev. • ROB/1180N and Bev. Mr. 08.1411LL,

.

Of ersonally
to [oe2s.dtf] JANES B KING..

.

IE PE A'S GELATINE.—The befit
dein the marketdsuit *geed andfor sale by

DOM( J;..

LER'S DRUG STOREis the puce
Potosi MmHg boo

Altbital.

AN aperient and Stain -chid preparation of IRON purl,
fled of Oxygen and Carbon by combustion in Hydrogen.
danctioned by the highest Medical Authorities, both in
Europe and the United States, and prescribed in their
practice

The experience of thousands daily proves that no Pre-
paration of Iron can be compared with it. Impurities of
the blood, depression of vital energy, pale and otherwise
sickly complexions, indicate its necessity in almost every
conceivable case.

Innoxious in all maladies in which it .has been triedit
bail proved absolutely curative in each of the following
complaints, viz :

IN DEBILITY, ERRYOUS AFFECTIONS, EMACIATION, DYS-
PEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, DIARRIVICA, DYSSNTRRY, INCIPIENT
CorisumprioN, SCReFuLOVS TunsaceLoals, MALT Rome,
MiettIINSTRITATIoN.WHITHSI,OI ILOROSIS.I.tvenComP,...me,
CHRONIC MBADAclocs, Ifinsenariem,lersaniTreNTFRYERS,

PIMPLi. S ON THR FACE,&o.
In cases of GICNIIRAL DEBILITY, whether the result of

acute diredie, or of the continued diminution of nervous
and MClBelliaT energy flora chronic complaints. one trialof

this reatorative has proved successful to an extent which
no deacrip ion or written attestation would render credibte
Invalids so bigbed ridden as to have become. forgott-n in
their oan neighborhoods, have suddenly re.appeared in the
busy world as i just returned from protracted travel in a

distant land. Some very signal instances of this kind are

attested of &mai- Sufferers, emaciated vietims ofapparent
mammies, sengnineone exhaustion, critical changes. and
that Conn lie ...Oro el nervous and dyspeptic aversion to air

aria exereiae for which the physician has no name.
ID M.•lavorlS A FFROTIONS Of all kinds, and for reasons

fain; .r to medical men, the operation of this preparation

01 iron MUM neeeffillitily tie fuslutary, for, unlllEe 4110 old
settee, iI is vigorously tonic, without being exciting and
overheating; and gently, regularly aperient, even in the
most ohrtin de cases of costiveness, without ever being a
gastric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable sensation.

It is this latter property, among others, which makes it
soremarlisbly effectual and permanent aremedy for Piles,
upon which it also appears to exert a distinct and specific
action. by dispersing the localtendency which forms them.

In DYSPRpsi,S, innumerab a as are iiscauses, a singlebox
of these Chalybeate Pills has often sufficed for the most
habitual case., including the attendant costiveness.

In much eked DIARRHEA, even when advanced to MINNA
VERY, confirmed, emaciating, aml apparently malignant
the effects have been equally decisive and astonishing.

Iu the local pains, loss offlesh and strength, debilitating
cough, and remittent hectic, which generally indicate IN:
CIFIENT CONSUMPTION, this remedy haa allayed the alarm
of friends and physicians, in several very gratifying and
interesting instances.

In Posoemous TUBERCULOSIS,this medicated iron has
hadfar more than the good effect of the most cautiously

balancedpreparations of iodine, without any of their well
known liabilities.

The attentionof femalee cannot be tooconfidently inrited
to this remedy and restorative, in the cases peculiarly of
fectingthem.

InEHKOMATISI. both chronic and Inflammatory—in the
tater, however, more decidedly—it has been invariably well
reported, both as alleviating pain and reducing the swel-
logs and stiffness of the Joints and muscles.

In 111110ENITThliT Fayette it rrxrit necessarily 'iv a great
remedy and etwrgetic restorative, and its progress in the
new settlements of the West, will probably be one of high

renown and usefulness.
No remedy has everbeen discovered in the whole history

of medicine, whirl) exerts such prompt, happy, and fully
matopttive eff.,6lg. Gam eppe.ite7 complete digestion,
rapid acquisition ofstrength, with an unusual disposition
for active and cheerful exercise, immediatelyfollow its use.

Put up in neat Oat metal boxes containing 60 pills, price
60 centsper box ; for mile by druggists and deaden'. Will
be sentfree to any address on. reveipt of the price. All
letters, orders, etc., should be addressed to

IL B. LOOKS & 00., General. Agents.
my23-d&wly 20 CedarStreet, New York.

4016012 Weiri1.,r4,
04-101 vNzvist(tP

,A SUPERLATIVE

4TONIC,DIURETIC,taovApr

DYS os

INYIUIRATINC% CORDIAL
TO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY AND

PENNSYLVANIA,
APOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND

PR IVATN FAMILIES.
WOLFE'S PURE COGNAC BRANDY.
WOLFE'S PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORT

WINE.
WOLFE'S PURE JAMAICA. AND ST. CROIX BUM.

• WOLFE'S PURE SCOTCH. AID IRISH WHISKY.
• • ALL IN BOTTLES.

beg leave to call theattention of the citizens of the
United States to the above WINES and Luicroas, im-
ported by lIDOLPHO WOLFE, of New York, whose name
1.4 familiarin every part of this country for the purity
of his celebrated SOH/EDAM BONAI7B. Mr. WOLFE, in
his Latter to me, speaking of the purity of his Wises
and Litmus, sari; I will stake my reputation as a
man, my standing as a merchant of thirty years' real=
deuce in theCity ofNew York, that all the BRANDY and
WINES Which I bottle are pure as imported, and of the
beet quality, and canbe relied upon by every purchaser.
Eveiy bottle has the proprietor's name onthe wax, ano
a :se simile of his signature on the certificate. The
public are respectfully invited to call and examine for
themselves. For sale atRETAIL by all Apothecaries and
Grocers in Philadelphia.

GEORGE H. ASHTON,
No. 832 Market street, Philadelphia,

Sale Araifee Plaladaphl.,
Read thefollowing from the New York Courier:
ENORMoUS BUSINESS FOR ONE Naw YORK MERCHANT.—

Weare happy to informour fellow-citizens that there is
one place in ourcity wherethe physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors , aspure asimported, and of thebest quality.
We do not luteud to giveanelaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit UDOLYHO WOLFE'S
extensive warehouse, Noe. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver street,
and Nos 17, 19and 21, Marketileld street_ His stock of
Schnapps On hand ready for shipment amid not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. CroixRum,
seam very old and equal toany inthis country. He also
had three large aellara, filled with Brandy, Wines,
in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling.
Mr. WoLea's sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two. years ne may be equally successf with
his Brandies and Wines:

His imminent merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical useshould send their orders direct
to Mr WOLFE, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from their
shelves, and replace it with WOLFE'S pure WINES and
L1Q9038.

We understand Mr.WoLFE, for theaccommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted eases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing bat imi
tatione, ruinous alike tohuman health and happiness:

For sale by C. H. KELLER, Druggist, solo agent for
Ilarr.sburg. seps-ddcw6m

M ANHOOD
HOW LOST, HOW RNSTORN D.

Just Published, is a SealedEnvelope,
S. LECTURE ON THE NATURS, lifillkTMENT AND
RADICAL. CUItE OF SPERMATOBBHOBA, or Seminal
Weakness, Sexual Debility , Nervousness and Involuntary
_Smits one,producing impotency, Consumption and Mental
and Phrical Deoility.

BY ROB. J. OIILTERWELL, M. D.
The important fact that the awful consequences of self-

abuse may be effecmallyremoved without oternalmedicines
or the d .ngeroua applications of 'caustics, instruments,
medicated boogies, and other empirical devices, is here
clearly demoust.ated, and the entirely new and highly
sue.- earnl treatment, as adopted by the celebrated author,
fully explained, by means of which every one is enabled to
curt himselfperfectly, and at the least possiole coat , there-
by avoiding all the advertis ,d nostrums of the day The
Lecture will prove a boon to thousands arid thousands

rentunder seal to any address, post ,s.aid, on the receipt
of 'two onstage stamps, by addressing Dr. ones J. O.
NUNN,480 First Avenue, New York, Post Box 4,580.

apl9-d&wly

'HUMPHREY'Sgpisell*a
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,

for rile at HELLIIII,B Drug Store,n027 91 Market Street.

-HAVANA pRANCES ! •
A.prime lot justreceived by'•

0030. WM. DOCK, .12., & OCI

I)R].ED • PARED PEAC'EI 148; 'pried
CEPARED- PEACHES, Dried APPLES; Dried

BLACKBERRIES, just received by - - •
octal. WM. DOCK,I& CO

1:Y-BOOKS of an endlesi variety, tbr
the amusement and inatraition of our little one., a

80 11/81'811001Fatora.

SMOKE I SMOKE ! 1 • SMOKE.I I /•;-19
notobjectionable when front s OIGA:lt pirchased at

ILILLWaIi DUNIaTOBE, 9111arket. street. sepl9

T ALPAYER11Ana'
9.1ikßeitskllouaakst"ceived _,,non • W. DOCK' k 00.

Ottbital:

i
The attention of Invalids) Physicians, Clergymen,scient tic men, and the public generally, is respectfulle

solicited to the merits of this chemical previratioe con.
taining IRON, SULPHUR, AND PHOSPHOROUS and
which is identical in its composition with the fientat iGlobule, or red blood. In all diseases accompanied withDEBILITY,
pale countenance and nervous derangement, analyses of
the blood show a deficiency of the red globules. Ruddy
complexion and arosy tint ofthe skin, is always indica;
tire of health; while a pale, wax-like skin and counts.
nance,—whichevinces a deficiency ofthe red globules,
accompanies & d iscasedorganism. Preparations of IRON
have been givenfor thepurpose ofsupplying the red glo•
bulem,but we contend that IRON alone, SULPHURalone,
or PHOSPHOROUS alone, will not meet the deficiency
in every case, but that a judicious combination of all
these elements is necessary to restore the blood to its
normal standard. Tbis polo; never before attained,has
been reached in the BLOOD FOOD, and its discobevy
ranks as one of the most scientific and important of the
age. Its effects in

ONSUMPTION
areto soften the cough,brace the nerves, strengthenthe
system, Mho. the prostrating night sweats, increase the
physical and mental energy, enrich the id,,od byrestoring
the lacking red globules, increase the appetite, restore
the color, and clothetheskeleton framewithflesh. The
BLOOD FOOD will be found a specific in all CHRONIC
DISEASES ofthe THROAT orLUNGS, such as Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, &c. Public speakers and singers
will find it of great utility in clearing andltrengthening
the vocal organs. In Dyspepsia, Liver Complaiall s
Dropsy, Epilepsy, Paralysis, Scrofula. Gravel, St. Vi.
tits' Dance, Fever and Ague, &0., its efficiencyis marked
and instantaneous. In no class ofdiseases, however, are
the beneficial effects of this remedy so emuipicuona ad is
those hamming

FEMALE COMPLAINTS
to which the gentler sex are liable, and which tend to.
wards Consumption, such as suppressed or difficult Men.
struation, &seen Sickness, Whites, &c., especial) when
hese complaints are accompanied with paleness, a dingy

bus or pallor of the skin, depression ofspirits, debility,
palpitation, want of appetite, and nervous prostration.
We have the utmost confidence in recommending the
BLOOD FOOD to all who may be conscious of a loss of
vitality or energy; and to those whose mental or bodily
powers are prostrated through over use, either of the
mind orbody, and we deem it our duty to say that in all
cased of Weakness and .Rniariatzon,and in all diseases
ofthe Kidneys or }Nadler, this preparation has a claim
upon the attention of sufferers which cannot be over
estimated. A faithful trial will be found the most con.
vincing proof inregard to its efficacythat could be asked
for. With the above remarks, and with the numerous
testimonials we have in its favor, weoffer thetiBLOOIf
FOOD" to the consideration of the afflicted, knowing
thatit will be acknowledged as pre-eminent overall other
preparations, patent or officinal, in point of usefulness.
Circulars giving the Theory upon which this remedy is
founded, also certificates of remarkable cures, will be
sent free when desired. We forward the BLOOD FOOD
to anypart ofthe United States orCanadas upon receipt
of price—sl per bottle, $5 for six bottles. Be carefulin
all cases to take none but thathaving our fac-simile sig-
nature upon the wrapper. None other is genuine.

Prepared only by CHURCH & DUPONT,
No. 401) Broadway,, New York,

And sold by them, and byall respectable Druggists.
For sale by C. A BANNVART, C. K. KELLER and D.

W. GROSS & CO., Harrisburg. febti-eowd&wly

PURIFY THE BLOOD!
MOFFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
A N D

I'II.ZENIX BITTERS.
The high and envied celebrity which these pre-tail

nent Medicines have acquired for their invaluable effi.
cacy in all the Diseases which they profess to cure, has
renderill the usual practice ofpuffing not only tummies-
eery, but unworthy of them.

IN ALL CASES
Of !inhibit, Acute and Chronic Ithemeatiam, AffietiOnt
of the Bladder andKidneys.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS,
In the South and West, where these diseases prevail,
they will be found invaluable. Planters, farmers and
others, who once use these Medicines, will never after.
wards be without them.
BILIOUS CHOLIC,SEROVSLOOSIONESS,PILES, OOII

TIVENESS, COLDS AND 0013 OHS,CHOLIO,
CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES.

DYSPEPSIA.—NO person with this distressing disease,
should delay using thee. Medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
• FEVER AND AGuiL—For this scourge of the Western

country these Medicines will be founda safe, speedy and
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system eel-
ject to a -return of the disease; a cure by these medi-
eines is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfied, and be eured.
FOULNESS OF COMPLEXION--

GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS,
GRAVE,

Headaches of every kind, Inward Fever, Inilanimatory
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss of Appetite.

MERCURIAL Disamssii,—Never fails to eradicate en-
tirely all the effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner then
the most powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS OF ALL KINDS, ORGANIO
AFFECTIONS.

grays.--The original proprietor of these Medicine
was cured of Piles, of thirty-fiveyears, standing, bythe
the use of these Life Medicines alone.

PAINS in the Head, Side, Back, Limbo, Joints and
Organs.

RHEUMATISM.—Those affected with this terrible die
ease, will be sure of relief by theLite Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Salt Rheum
Swellings.

SCROFULA, orKING'SEVIL, in its worstforme. Ulcer
of every description.

WORMS of all kinds are effectually expelled by these
Medicines. Parents will do well to administer them
whenever their existence is suspected. Relief will be
Certain.
THE LIFE PILLS AND PH(ENIX BITTERS

PURIFY TUE BLOOD,
And thus remove all disease from the 'system.

PREPARED AND SOLD IT
DR. WILLIAM D. MOFFAT,

855 Broadway, corner of Anthony etreet, New York.
Lla-For sale byall Druggists. jyl7-41Awfy

Opting.
ALL WORK PROMISED IN

ONE WEEK:

ffit _';},ns+ c

1. 0 .

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

104 MARKET STREET,
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH,

lIARBIBBIIRta, PA.,
Where every description ofLadies' and Gentlemen's

Garments, Piece Goode, &c., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
finished in the best manner and at the shortest notice•

no6-d&wly DODGE & CO.. Proprietors.

cr ofio
FOUNDED 1852.

LOCATED
CHARTERED 1854.

ORNER OF BALTIMORE AND CHARLES STREET&
BALTIMORE,

The Largest, Moat Elegantly Furnished, and Popular
.lommercial College in the United States. Designed
ozpreeely for Young Men desiring to obtain a THORDOGII
PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATIONin the shortestpossible
time and at the least expense.

A Large and Beautifully Ornamented Circular, con-
taining upwards ofSIX SQUARE PEET, withSrsoiarg
or PENMANSHIP,and a Large Engraving(the finestof the
kind ever made in this country)representingthe Interior
View of the College, with Catalogue statingtermeL&o2
will be sent to Every Young Man on application, Fag*

OF CHARGE.
Write immediately and you will receive the paean"

byreturn mall. Address,
jan2s-dly] E. K. LOSIER, BALwrwoax, Mo.

JUST RECEIVED!
INK FOUNTAIN!. INK FOUNTAIN'

A very ingenious attachment to any metallic pen,
whichone dip of ink is sufficient to write a foolscap
page. For sale at gonEppEßig BOOKSTORE,

ap9 No. 18 Market at

BITUMINOUS BROADTOP COAL
for Blacksmiths,use. A e apatior article for life

at $3 00 per on or 12% cents per bushel.
All Coal delivered by Patent Weigh Carte. • .
nol7 JAMB H. WHEELER.

DIED APPLES AND DRIED
:KJ PEACHES for sole by WM. DOOH, ,

& 00.
octl9

KELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
tobuy Balm or Thcouised Plovers.

VOTE CONDIMENTS I I-E X T A
TRENCH MUSTARD, a choice variety of SALAD

DILI3,IIAUORB sad RITORUPS of every degeriptlon.

myl.o WM. DOCK. Ja., tt CO.

ELTAW8 'DRIP/ STORE ie the Ow
ix to Indanything in tL way of Pertemory.

Zig &Het.
TILE ONLY DISCOVERY

WORTHY OF ANY CONFIDENCE FOR
RESTORING

TEE BALD AND (.RAY.
Many, sines the great discovery of Prof. Wood, have

attempted not only to imitate his restorative, but pro
fees to have discovered something that would produce
results identical; but they have all come and coos, be-
ing carried away by the wonderful resuds of Professor
Woofs preparation, and have been forced to have the
field to its resiatleati sway. Read the following

• BATE, Maine, April 18,1859.
Peet. OJ. WOOD & Co.: Gents:,-The letter I wrote

you in 1856 concerning your valuable flair RestoratAi,
and which you have published in this vicinity ono else
Where. has given rise to numerous enquiries touching
the facts in the cage. The enquiries are, first, is it a
fact of my habitation and name, as stated in the com-
munication; second, is it true of all therein contained;
third, does my hair still continue to be in good orueranti
of natural color? To ad .1 canand do answer invariably
yes. KY hair is evenbetter than in any stage 01 my life
for 40 yearspeat, more soft, thrifty, and better colored;
the same is true of mywhiskers, and the only cause why
it is not generally true, is that the substance is washed
off by frecluent ablution of the face, when if care were
need by wiping .the face in clone connection with the
whiskete, the same remelt will follow as the hair. I
have bein in thereceipt of agreat number ofletters from
all poet of New England, asking me if my hair still
continuato be good; as there is so much fraud in the
manufacture and sale of various compounds as well as

this, it has, no doubt, been basely imitated., and been
used, nit only without any good effect, but to absolute
injury. I have not used any of your Restorative of any
accoumfor some months, and yet my hair is as good as
ever, aid hundreds have examined it with surprise, as I
am now 61 yearsold and not a gray hair in myhead oron
my fact; and to prove this fact, I send you a lock of my
hair t, ken off the past week. I received your favor of
two (Iliad, bottles last summer, for which I am very
grateful: II gave it to my friends and thereby induced
them to try it; many were skeptical until after trial,
and thciii purchased and used it with universal success.
I will asa. favor, that you tend me atest by which I
can discover fraud in the Restorative, sold by many, I
fear, without authority from you. A pure article will
insure success, and I believe where good effects do not
follow, thefailure is caused by the impurearticle, which
curses the inventor of the good. I deem it my duty, as
heretofore, to keep you apprised of the continued effect
on mykair, as I mince eh who enquire ofme ofmy un-
shaken opinion of its valuable results.

I remain, dear sirs, yours, A. C.RAYMOND.
Amtoit's RON, Ky., Nov. 30, 1858.

PROF. 0. 3. WooD: Dear Sir :—I would certainly be
doing you a great injustice not to make known to the
world, the wonderful as well as the unexpected result I
have experienced from using ONE bottle of your Heir
Restorative. After using every kind of Restoratives
extant, tut withoutsuccess, and finding my head nearly
destitute of hair, I was finally induced to try a bottle of
your HairRestorative. Now,candor and.Justice compel
toe to announce to whoever may read Ala, that I now
possess s now and beautiful growth of hair, which I
pronounce richer and handsomer than the original was.
I will therefore take occasion to recommend this in-
valuable temedy to ALL who mayfeel the necessity ofit.

Respectfully yours, REV. S. ALLEN BROOK.
P. S --Pile testimonial of my approbation for your

valuable inedicine (as you are aware of) is unsolicited;
but if yod think it worthy of a place among the rest,
insert if you wish; if not destroy and say nothing.

Yours, &c., REV. S. A. B.
Depot 444 Broadway, and sold by all dealers through-

out the world,
0. J. WOOD & 00., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New

York, and 114 MarketStreet, St. Louis, Mo.
And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy Goode

Dealers. . nol7-d&w3m

HANDSOME WOMEN
TO THB LADIES

HUNT'S." BLOOM OF RoSES,,, a rich and delicate
color for the cheeks and lips, WILL NOT WASH OR
RUB OFF, end when once applied remains durable for
yearn, mailed free inbattles for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "COURT TOILET POWDER? imparts a
dazzling whiteness to the complexion, and is unlike any-
thing else toed for this purpose, mailedfree for 60 cents.

RUNT'S I 4 BRITISH BALM," removes tan, Leckie*,
sunburn and all eruptions of the skin, mailedfree for 50
cents.

HUNT'S "IMPERIAL P OMA DE,” for the hair,
strengthens and improves its growth, keeps it from tail-
ing off, and warranted TO MAKE THE HAIR CURL,
mailed free for $l.OO.

BIINTI aPEARL BEAUTIFIER," for theteethand
gums, cleanses and whitens the teeth, hardens the gums,
purifies the breath effectually, puzsznir ES Tilt:
TEETH AND PREVENTS TOOTH-ACHE, mailed free
for $l.OO.

RUNT'S "BRIDALWREATH PERFUME," a double
eitract of orange blossoms and cologne, Tailed free for
$l.OO.This exqui siteperfume Wall first needby thePRINCEPS
ROYAL, OP ENGLAND, on her marriage. MESSES
HUNT & CO.presented the PRINCESS with an elegant
case of Perfumery, (in which • all of the above articles
were included,) Illandsoine cutglasswith gold stoppers,
valued at $l5OO, ;articulate of which appeared irk the
public prints. All the above articles sent FREE by ex-
press for $5.00. Cash can either accompany the order
or be paid to the express agenton delivery of goods.

HUNT & CO.,
Perfumers to the Queen,

RBOENT,Srazwr, LoNnox, AHD 707 Salmon STREET,
The Trade supplied. PHILADIIipIitS.
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Save the Pieces ! •

As accidents winhappen, even intven-regniatedfaini-
lies, it la very desirable to. have some cheap. and conve-
nient way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
masts all snelf emergencies, and as lisficSliold oari afford
to be without it. Itis alwaysready and up to thestick-
ing point. There is no longer a necessity for limping
chairs, splintered veneers, headless dolls. and broken
cradles. Die just thearticle for cone, shell, and other
ornamental work, so popular with ladies of refinement
and taste.

This adinsralble preparation is used oold,being ahead-
tally held in solution, and possessing all the valuable
qualities o the best cabinet-makers' Glue. It. may be
used in thf place of ordinary mucilage, being vastly
more mihedve.

',MUM IN NVERY Horn »

WHOLESALE DEPOT, No. 48 OSHA& STREIT, NEW Yoai
iddresa HENRY C. SPALDING- & CO.,

Doi No. ;SOO. New York

Put up $r Dealers in Cases containing Pour, Eight,
and Twelvi Dozen—a beautiful Lithographic Show-Card
accompaNing each package.

i,
r 1

.11D 1? A - gle bottle of SPALDING- 1g Intimisatt
GLIM wi cave ten times its cost annually to every
household

Sold by prominent Stitioners,Druggists, Hardware
and Furni Dealers, Grocers, and Fancy Stores.

Country erchants should make a note of SPALD-
ING'S PR ABED GLUE, when making up their Hat.
It will Stall any climate.

febl4d&wly


